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oalartaa Timely Articles.
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GRANTS LIBERTY OF WORSHIP

Ciar to Iitne Important Decree Regarding
Religion on Easter.

PEASANTS' TAXES ARE TO BE REMITTED

Xo General Amne.tr for Political
rrUoncm, bot Manx Will Be

from Panlahraent fop

Particular Offen.es.

8T. PETERSBURG. April 29 This cltr
more holiday aspect toaay. 'aunmi
weather prevailed and the Nevskl Prospect
and other popular boulevards were crowded.
There was not the slightest evidence of
alarm for tonight or tomorrow. Neverthe-
less stories of bomb-throwin- g In the
churches at midnight and of pillage and of
bloodshed tomorrow continue to circulate.
A decree conceding liberty of worship to
the Old Believers and abolishing the relig-
ious disabilities of the Roman Catholics
and other Christian communities and of
the Mohammedans, will be published to-

morrow. '

Emperor Nicholas' Easter gifts, In ad-

dition to the decree on the subject of re-

ligious freedom, consist of a series of re-

scripts and ukases which will be published
In the Official Messenger tomorrow. One
of the Imperial announcements remits the
peasants' arrearages of taxes and back
payments on account of lands given to them
at the time of their emancipation, amount-
ing to about 137,(500,000.

Although no general amnesty for po-

litical offenses will be granted, It will
be extended to certain classes of pris-
oners. Including those arrested for partici-
pation in the disturbances of January 21.

this It Is reported that an Important
official announcement will be made In con-

nection with the rescript of March S.

Mussulmans Ask Representation.
Interior Minister Boullgan today Informed

a delegation of Mussulmans that while the
question hns not been definitely decided, he
presumed the Mohammedans of the Cau-
casus would be allowed representation and
equal rights with Russia In the assembly
to be created under the Imperial rescript.
The Roullgan commission having the as-

sembly question, under consideration is still
engrossed with the question of the manner
in which the representatives shall be ap-

portioned nnd elected. The functions of the
body are not being seriously considered.

It Is believed in government circles that
M. Boullgan's report regarding the proposed
national assembly provides for the convo
cation of a body to be called the Douma of
the empire, which will be altogether dis-

tinct from the existing council of the

YOUNG WOMAN TAKES ARSENIC

111 Health Pre on the Mind of Miss
Florence Ran, Resulting la

Attempt on Life.

Florence Rynn, aged 19, who lives with
her uncle, George Lobo, at 1520 Canton
street, last evening drnnk one and er

ounces of what Is known as
Fowler's Solution, this being equal to six
grains of arsenic, with the intention of
killing herself. She had Just completed
writing two Utters, one to her brother In
Chicago and one to her sister In Detroit.
She went into her room and then walked
to the street letter box and mailed the let
ters. When she returned she approached
her aunt and said:

. "Well, aunt, it Is all over now. I will
not be In your way much longer."

"What have you done?" replied Mrs.
Lebo.

"I have taken arsenic and soon will be
dead."
' As the girl had frequently talked of kill
lng herself her aunt immediately ran out
of the house and telephoned the police sta
tion nnd requested that a doctor be sent
to the house. Police Surgeon Kennedy re-
sponded and found the girl was. In great
distress from the drug. Her throat was
bndly swollen nnd she was suffering in
tense pain. She resisted every attempt to
relieve her and it was only "after she was
firmly restrained that the surgeon was able
to administer antidotes. She said she had
nothing to live for and begged to be per
mitted to die. After much trouble Dr,
Kennedy was able to overcome the effects
of the arsenic and as the girl persisted in
saying that she would repent her attempt
to take her life Dr. Kennedy telephoned
for the patrol wagon and brought her to
the police station. She was placed In the
matron's rocm and will be kept there until
Monday, when some action will be taken
to prevent her from destroying herself.

Miss Kyan is a very attractive young
woman, and has been working In the Re'
gent shoe factory until the factory was
shut down for a few days for repairs.
She s an orphan. Her health has been
poor for a long time, and she became very
despondent and melancholy. Her relatives
she says, complained and Intimated that
she was only good for a doctor bill. She
had few associates and never participated
In the social enjoyments usual to young
girls. For some time back and because
someone had advised her to do, so, she
has been taking every day three drops of
Fowler'r solution for her health. When
rhe discovered In some way that the medi-
cine contained a solution ' of arsenic she
managed to get a larger bottle of it. This
was about a month ago. When the shoe
factory closed down for repairs a few days
ago her troubles seemed to drive her Into
i .t.tA it Han malannhnlu 1 aw A c

spondency met with reproof from her aunt,
and this only added to her distress. She
often said rho hud no friends and that her
poor health made it impossible for her to
have even the' ordinary enjoyments of
life. '

At a lnte hour last night Miss Ryan was
resting well and Dr. Kennedy said she
was.no longer in danger, unless her at-
tempt on her life so aggravated her gen-
eral health that complications might set
in. He said that by chance she had taker.
rbout the right amount of the solution, for

j if she had takrn more rhe would have been
j unable to have retained It on her stomach.'
j The amount taken contained fully three
j limes as much arsenic as was sufficient to
; kill nor, but the tffect of the solution la

very slow, or It probably would have beer.
Impossible to save
that she did not s
ters to her brother and sister that she was
going to kill herself. Dr. Kennedy said
that It Is not Improbable an effort will be
made to have MU Ryan taken In charge
by Home of the Good Shepherd.

GREAT WESTERN IS SUED

Inter. tale Commerce Commission
Wants Live tttork and Dre?d

Meat Tariffs Xearer Eqasl.

CHICAGO, April 29. The Interstate Com-- l
merce commission through Tnlted States

I District Atorney Morrlsson brought suit
( against the Chicago Great Western

road and seventeen other roads- In MIaourl, I

, i . , .. . ! ItM iiiii.-i-- i ia aim iva iibjb.
The ruit asVs for an injunction re

straining the railroads from discriminating
In prices charged for the shipment of live
caltie end hogs as compared with the

charged for the shipment of dressed
nent.

Lothrop School's Trailer Hide,
A plan far raisin? money to buy

the class picture was sdupted by the eghtta
g:ade rldss of Lothrop which fin
is he and goes from there to the high

TIIE OMAITA BEE: PUNPAT. 30. 100.T.

school In June. A trolley ride was de-
vised and the other children of the school
were Invited to take part at 26 cents per.
Ae a result Principal Lemon, assisted by
Miss Helfrlch and Miss Newlean, escorted
a tiartv that filled two of the company a
biggest open cars over a route from Ioth-ro- p

school to Albright, to Hensnn, to Flor-
ence and borne again. The party was out
three hours and had such a time as only
happy school children can have on a bright
Saturday afternoon. A handsome sum was
netted for tne picture lund.

MOGY INVITESAN INQUIRY

Asks Woman's 1'lnb to Investigate
Affairs of the ewboy"

"Mogy" Bernstein, who has had charge
of the Newsboy's home on Farnam street
for a number of years, has requested the
Woman's club to appoint a committee to
Institute a thorough Investigation of his
management of the home and especially
of the receipt and disposition of all moneys
that have passed through his hands as
manager of the home. The Woman's club
will hold a meeting at 8:30 Monday after-
noon for the appointment of the
committee and to make arrangements for
the Investigation.

DAILY 'ATOIL

It la understood that the charges of Ir
regularities made against Mr. Bernstein
are not preferred by the newsboys Jointly,
but are being urged by only a few, who
by their activity have become the leaders
of all the discontented boys.1 Considerable
excitement was aroused yesterday after
noon by a number of the boys assembling
In the street before the home and vig-
orously 'denouncing Mr. Bernstein and
openly charging him with being "crooked."
A large crowd was attracted by the dem
onstration and for a time the sidewalk was
blocked. It was only after some effort
on 'the part 'of the police that the crowd
was broken up. It was then that Mr.
Bernstein concluded that the best woy to
dispose of the whole matter was to apply
ror an Investigation.

"I have asked for this Investigation."
said Mr. Bernstein, "in order that this
whole matter may be settled in a wav
that will be thoroughly satisfactory to all
concerned. This takes the matter out of
my hands, and the boys can feel assured
that they will be given every opportunity
to present any complaints they may feel
they have against me. Of course, the
charge Is untrue and is not believed by
any one who knows me and the part. I
have taken In the establishment and main-
tenance of the Newsboys' home. In the
meantime the home will be closed and
will not be reopened until the charges are
disposed of, and when It is reopened It
will be under conditions that continue to
Invite and deserve the generous support
that has been given It by many who be-
lieved that a good work was being done
for the boys. I am perfectly willing to be
investigated and until that Is done I
have nothing more to say."

The home was established Ave years ago
by Mr. Bernstein. Mrs. W. J. Broatch haa
been treasurer for the past three years.
It Is mainly sustained by public subscrip-
tions. It is a resort for the boys when
they are not at work. Arrangements are
provided for taking care of boys who have
no home. Mr. Bernstein says that the
rent for the room is paid by himself and
Is not In any way a charge on the funds
contributed for the support of the home.

PUSHING FRATERNAL CARNIVAL

Association Active In Getting;
Preliminary Work Well

I'nder Way.

the

The Fraternal Carnival association, withmany new representatives from orders that
did not have time to send delegates to the
first meeting, met last night and discussed
matters of program and entertainment for
two hours after changing the carnival
dates from May 26 and 28 to Thursday
nnd Friday, June 1 and 2. This was done
so as not to conflict with the Commercial
club's trade excursion Into the country.

The members of the association quitted
the session In a very enthusiastic frame of
mind, declaring that the time had come
for fraternalism In Nebraska nnd Iowa to
put, its best foot forward and show Its
great strength. Nearly every member de-
clared that the carnival would undoubtedly
prove one of the greatest Impetus for fra-
ternal orders and fraternal Insurance. It
was stated on all sides that the project
hnd hren received with much favor by
friends of the orders and societies generally
who hailed It as a remarkable opportunity
for a demonstration that would result In
good all around.

It was decided to meet every Saturday
night at the Commercial club rooms.
Meanwhile the executive committee for
whom Chairman Yates named Phillip Mil-
ler, Frank L. Weaver, I. G. Bnright, George
A. Ostrom. J. C. Lindsay and Judge A. L.
Sutton, will, get busy and map out exactly
what Is to be done to show lodge members
the really good time of their lives. To
make It all right In matter of railroad
fares, Phillip Miller, C. Pratt and
J.- - Jaskalck were named to the
passenger departments.

Central Park Improvement Malt.
The Central Park Improvement club willmeet Monday night at Cherrv Hill Con-gregational church. Forty-secon- d and Sara-toga streets. Delegations from other im-provement clubs are expected to be pres-

ent. "Street railway service for the north-west part'of the city and the redisricting
of the city Into wards will be discussed.

The Time Will Come
i

Whan th3 AdviC3 of TiiisOmaiia

Resident Will Help You.

Very few people are entirely free
from baeknclie. - It does not take nnii--

to dernnge the kidneys. A little cold, a
ftruln, KtoopliiK positions or hard work,
overtaxes tliosi? delicate organs mid
many aches and pains promptly follow.
An Omaha citizen tells you here how
every kidney 111 cau lie relieved and

her. Miss Ryan said curtd- - Keud al.ollt It.
tnte anything in the let- -

the

prlt'iB

unique

school,

Home.

desired

the
Nelson

consult

j Mrs. j. l. King or loiti .North Twenty-- i
eighth street, hays: "Three weeks be
fore I ot Doan's Kidney Tills at Kuliu &
Co.'e drug-- store, corner 15th and Doug-
las streets, I could hardly trawl about
the house, on uccoiAit of pain in the
small of my back. I wore planters all
the time, but they did ne no Kod.
When sitting or reclining I could scarcely
get on my feet and I attribute the cause
to an accident when I fell off the side-

walk, broke a limb and Injured my back.
Doan'e Kidney Tills at Orst helped me

""-.an- d finally disposed of the last attack.
requires very Uttle imagination to

reason that what leneftted me so greatly
can be depended upon In the future
should recurrences take place."

For sale by all dealers. Price ot

cents per box. Foster-Mllbur- Co.,
Buffalo, N. y., Bole agents for the'
United States.

Itetneuiber the name, JJoau's, and take
no substitute.

I ORDER A CASE
TELEPHONE

42 0
Ths Equal of An; Beer Brewed

Fred Krug Brew'g Go.
Omaha' Model Brewery.

For the
leaffairs
home

IN

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE
CONSULT OUR OPTICIAN.

SERVICES ARE YOURS.

Minister to Venezuela to Be Called to

SHAKE-U- P AMONG DIPLOMATS IN SOUTH

Russell Goes to Caracas, Barrett to
Bogota and Bones Mar Be

Dropped or Given
i Promotion.

April 29. Secretsry Taft
has received Instructions from the presi-

dent to call Minister Bowen, now at Car-
acas, to Washington, also to send Mr.
Kusseil, now minister to Colombia, to
Caracas, and Mr. Barrett, now minister to
Panama, to Colombia.

it is stated that If Mr. Bowen's action
relative to the charges affecting Assistant
Secretary are not subject to criti-
cism it is the president's purpose to send
him as minister to Chile, and then probably
as ambassador to Brazil.

The cablegram to Minister Bowe'n, in-

structing him to report to Washington
forthwitn, was diapatched today by Acting
Secretary Loomls.

Reasons Cor IlocnlL
If the minister is particularly active he

may catch the mall steamer Monday next,
permit him to reach Washing-

ton about May 8, the day the president
expects to Lreak camp and start home-
ward. If he misses this steamer the min-
ister must wait at least a week for' an-

other. Arriving here before the presi-

dent's return, Mr. Bowen will make his
statement to Secretary Taft, who is dis-

posed to deal with the case himself and
not permit it to remain open to add to the

'bulk of Important bus.neas which will con
front the president on h.a return to the
capital.

Kecrctary Taft also sent a cablegram to
Minister Bowen today stating the reasons
for his summons to Washington. These
are, in brief: First, because Mr. Bowen
had liled charges against Mr. Iomis;
second, the publication of those charges In

the New York Herald; Mr. Loomis'
complete denial; fourth, Mr. Loomls' coun-

ter charge that --Mr. Bowen had secured
that publication; and llfth, Mr. Loomis'
desire to be confronted by the minister.

The secretary added: "it all goes well
you may retnrn to the diplomatic bervlce."

CGDEN TRAIN IS

Special Ilearln Southern Kdurators
Strikes Frelftht Train Four

Persona Killed.

GREENVILLE, 8. C April hlle

rounding a curve Inside the yard limits
of the Southern railroad at Greenville and
running at the estimated speed of fifty
miles an hour, the special Pullman train
bearing Robert C. Ogden and 100 members
of the southern conference of education
crashed into the real end of a freight train
at 7:55 this morning, killing four persons
and Injuring a score of others. None of
Mr. Ogilen's guests was killed.

The cload:
CHARLES M. COPE, white, brakeman of

the special. Columbia, C
JOHN LITTLE.
W. W. C I'M MINGS.
J. W. HAYNE, negro employe on

dir.in car fit. James.
The injured:
Prof. Henry W. Farnam. Yale university,

arm bmken and cut on the head.
Mrs. Henry W. Farnam, badly bruised

about head and arm.
Dr. JuiiuB V. Dreyer. former president

Roanoke college, cut on head.
St. Clair MrKelway. Brooklyn

Eagle, bruised on the back and shoulder.
Robert M. Ogden. secretary to President

OKden, cut on hand and head bruised.
Mn J. (4. ThorD. Cambridge, Mass.. cut

up'1 liruiseii on neaa
Bishop W. N.

R. I., bruised.
James Huntir...... .

EYE

HIS

which would

third,

editor

McVlcar of

engineer on special, leg

Walter Ken-haw- , tlectrlclan on special,
ear and head cut.

Conductor Ed Acker, bruised.
John F. McCoy. Pennsylvania railroad.

gah on head.
R. 8. Hull, negro cook, cut on arm.
Geoige Willlurr.. waiter on diner "Wa-

ldorf, bruised.
As a result of the wreck President Ogden

abandoned his trip to other points and the
pedal left tonight for the east. Prof. Far-

nam and his wife remaining here In a hos-tiita- l.

At the coroner's Inquiry this after- -

O

1357 1408

noon the train dispatcher testified that or-

ders to the effect that the special would
arrive a 7:15 were filed In the yardmaster's
office and' later that another order was
filed that the special would arrive at 7:55

a. m. Yardmaster Riser testified that he re-

ceived no orders whatever to that effect.

AT

Gage County Gets Complete Rural
Delivery Service from June

First.

(From a Staff Correspondent.) '

April 29. (Special Tele-
gram.) Complete county rural free delivery
service has been ordered established June 1

In Gage county, Nebraska, making the
total number of routes In ths county thirty.

Iowa rural routes ordered established
June 1: Albert City, Buena Vista county,
routes 1, 2 and 3, population 1,320,' houses
264; Alta, Buena Vista county, routes 4

nnd 5, population S15, houses 163; Fonda,
Pocahontas county, route 4, 245,

houses yO; Lake Park, Dickinson county,
route 3, population 420, houses 105; Mara-
thon, Buena Vista county, route 3, popula-
tion 375, houses 7a; Rembrandt, Buena Vista
county, route 1, population 400, houses SO;

Storm Lake, Buena Vista county, routes
5 and 6, population 790, houses 15s; Webb,
Clay county, route 1, population 450, houses
90; Wheatland, Clinton cjunty, route 1,

population 420. houses 105.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska
Bladen, route 3, Charles P. Davis carrier,
James Davis substitute. Iowa Adair, route
3, William 6. Scull carrier, James W. Scull
substitute; Belknap, route 1, John McCor-mlc- k

carrier, Thomas' E. Putnam substi-
tute; Cedar, route 2, Joseph Brown carrier,
James Knott substitute; Klkport, route 1,

Peter Schnerk carrier, Isaac McEvers sub-
stitute; Marengo, route 5, Truman Armlne
carrier, James Little sutstitute; Waukfe,
route 2, Harry H.irrod carrier, James
Harrod substitute. South Dakota Bridge-wate- r,

route 2, Peter Anderson carrier,
Fred Mouison substitute.

WILKIE TO THE

Chief of Secret Service Will Try to
Stop Counterfeit lutr of ar

Money.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29.-J- ohn E.
Wllkle, chief of the I'nlted Slates secret
service, is here on his way to the Philip-
pine to Investigate the counterfeiting of
the American silver coins. The work N
supposed to be done by Filipinos nnd
Chinese. It has grown to such an extent
that the business of the Islands is being
seriously menaced.

Chief Wllkie will organize a lHrge secret
force to break up the gangs of counter-
feiters, and on his way to the Philippines
will stop over In Honolulu, where a branch
of the secret service Is about to be

Examiner Appoints Deputy.
MITCHELL, S. D., April

Telegram.) Announcement is made of the
apV)llitment of Prof. J. L. Wlnpfield as
second deputy public examiner, the ap-

pointment having been made by Public
Examiner F. L. Bramble of Watertown
and concurred In by Governor Elrod. He
will begin his duties July 1. Prof. Wing-fiel- d

Is connected with the faculty of Da-

kota Wesleyan university, having charge
the ! of the commercial department and Is ex

ceptionally well Qualified for the work.

Concert at Clifton lllll horch.
A concert will be given at the CliXton

Hill Preaby terian church by the Vuunj
people's Christian Endeavor society' on
Thursday evening, May 4, at 8 o'clock. Tha
following program will be given:
Piano solo Selected

Eearl Hedding.
Monologue Hln First Case

Graydon II. Fox.
Violin Solo i.efcende Wienlawskl

Providence, pantom!m

Vocal Solo- -

Merlin Mace.
A Fisherman...

Lloyd Ulankenship.
Violets
Miss Birdie Wilson.

Roma

Ladles' Quariei Sleep Lltto- - Hahy of Mine
Miss Birdie Wils m. Mrs O. W. Hendee.

Mrs. R, D. Johnston and Miss pearl
Cole.

Reading- -

Octet

Tli'sy

The Old Man Went to Town..
J. M. Glllan.

Omaha High Schr.ol Cadets
Club Swinging

C. 8. Myers.

( lo.tnuf Muni at Auditorium.
The closing night of the skating season.

in the Auditorium bunding auracieu

The

you iiKe

E6? H. J. PE,NFOEB CO
OLDEST OPTICAL OMAHA.

EVERY APPLIANCE SCIENCE HAS
DEVISED IS AT OUR COMMAND.

Wo Grind Our Own Lenses.

Importers and Manufacturers of Optical Goods.

BOWEN MUST COME HUME

Washington Immediately.

WASHINGTON,

WRECKED

lit!
at

HOUSE

'PHONE FARNAM ST.

WESTERN MATTERS CAPITAL

WASHINGTON,

population

PHILIPPINES

large crowd, the floor being at all times
filled by those who are fond of this kind
of amusement. Several Impromptu races
lidded Interest to the evening's entertain-
ment.

JOINT FUND FOUND INTACT

Money In Charge of Two Officials at
nn Francisco Not

'' Short.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 29.- -In the
course of investigating the affairs of Ed-

ward J. Smith, the defaulting former tax
collector of this city, the money In the
"Joint custody . vault" of the treasurer's
office has been counted and found correct.
The gold was counted In 297 sacks, each
containing 20,000, or a total of 6.94O,O00.

The money was replnced In the vault,
which has been sealed up by representa-
tives of the surety company. The con-

tents of this vault are under Joint custody
of the city treasurer and auditor.

NO WATER AT CHARLESTON

Break in Main Puta West Virginia
City Temporarily Ont of

Business.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 29.

Charleston resident's were dismayed today
to fine not a drop of water for domestic
or commercial purposes,, owing to a break
In a main in the pump house.

Electric service is paralyzed, as well as
all business dependent In any way on city
water. Traction traffic Is at a stand still,
and a fire wcsild be a serious matter. For
many purposes people are carrying water
in buckets from the river. The city ex-

pects to have repairs before night.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHILE

Reports from riaaaua Say that Entire
Population of Town

May Die.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., April
from Chlbun ports, according to a

dispatch to the Express from Masatlnr,
Mex., bring the first full Information con-

cerning the terrlblo ravages of bubonic
plague In the city of Piragua. Chile.

For some time before their departure the
deaths In Plssgua had ranged from ten to
thir'y a day and the authorities were then
unable to enforce burials. Corpses were
thrown Into the streets, to decompose and
spread contagion. But little headway had
been made In the light on the disease and
It seemed as though the entire population

II,

' " 1?

( ir
L. v

HON ASMUS

TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED

Through these lines I wish to call your
attention to the special Act of congress
which passed the House on March 2nd.
1905, whereby I exchange my 178.000 acta
coal lease which I held with the Shoshone
and Arapahoe Indians In Wyoming fur
640 acres of mineral lands, containing cop-

per of Immense value.
WTlte for my booklet glvinrr the full his-

tory of my valuable concessions and of
THE ASMUB BOYSEN MIN1NO COM-

PANY, lncorporatod, in the state of Wy-
oming.

Bear In mind, this Is one of the greatest
opportunities ever offered the most skepti-
cal Investor. Write at once.

Asmus Boyserv,
'

266 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111

of that Chilean port might be exterminated
by the plague. Many persons hnd bee-- i

shot down by the soldiers on guard while,

attempting to escape from the stricken
cly.

Paderewskl Goes to Switserland.
BOSTON, April 29. Ignace Pftderewskl ar-

rived here today from Buffalo. He had a
comfortable Journey and was said by his
secretary to be about the same as when
he left Buffalo yesterday. By advice of
his physician the pianist has decided to
cancel nil engagments and return to
Switzerland. He ropes to sail from New
York, about May 10.

MINUS-VES- T SUITS
0F IMPORTED SERGE FOR $23 v

We made n KpoHnl Serge purchase from a ireut Kasltrn Importer which

ennbleH us to offer you s nuit of Hue, soft,

silky Serge both lilue and Orey In hue, for

$23
Theso suits fit this special price will be carefully cut, splendidly

tailored and finely finished. You will pay $30.00 and $:ir..00 many

places and j:et no tetter fabrics, tallvilng and finishing. ,

We stand right Whind the quality of the fabric, fashioning, tit and linMi.

This offer means much to you If you accept it.

It means nothing to VOL", if you don't accept It.

MacCARTHY TAILORING COMPANY
304-30- 6 South Sixteenth Street. 'Phone 1893

Next Door to Wabath Ticket Office


